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The landscape of doing SharePoint development has changed considerably in the last year, with the release of SharePoint Server 2007 and its related technologies. You need a contemporary reference to stay on top of the latest ways to combine .NET development techniques with your SharePoint development techniques, and SharePoint 2007 Development Techniques is your guide.
  

What makes this book unique are the topics that have never before been discussed in a SharePoint 2007 context. Learn how to incorporate the latest trends, capabilities, and enhancements in your daily SharePoint development activities.

What you’ll learn

	Using Windows Workflow Foundation to create workflows in SharePoint Designer
	Integrating business messaging with BizTalk Server 2006 into your SharePoint sites
	Developing list item relationships via a feature
	Creating and sharing database data by combining SharePoint with SQL Server 2005 Reporting Services
	Constructing queries using SQL full-text extensions


Who is this book for?

This book is targeted to SharePoint developers who want to learn about combining new .NET technologies with Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007.

About the Author
   
Nikander Bruggeman is a software developer and architect specializing in Microsoft technology. In the early days of his career, he started out developing Netscape Livewire applications. Nikander's expertise covers SharePoint, C#, ASP.NET, SQL Server, BizTalk, InfoPath, JavaScriptTM, Commerce Server, HTML, Visual Basic 6, MTS, COM+, Site Server, Tridion, OOSC, CBD, UML, RUP, and design patterns.
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MCTS: Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 Configuration Study Guide: Exam 70-630Sybex, 2008
Prepare for Microsoft's new certification for SharePoint administrators
    Qualified SharePoint administrators are in demand, and what better way to show your expertise in this growing field than with Microsoft's new MCTS: Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007, Configuration certification. Inside, find everything you need to...
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Thinking in Java (2nd Edition)Pearson Education, 2000
Perfect for migrating to Java from a fellow object-oriented language  (such as C++), the second edition of Thinking in Java continues the  earlier version's thoughtful approach to learning Java inside and out, while  also bringing it up to speed with some of the latest in Java 2 features. This  massive tutorial covers many of the nooks and...
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The Thyroid: Fine-Needle Biopsy and Cytological Diagnosis of Thyroid Lesions (Monographs in Clinical Cytology)Karger, 1997

	This book reviews current opinions of the role of fine-needle biopsy (FNB) in the diagnosis of both diffuse and nodular thyroid disease and presents cytological diagnostic criteria and histological correlation for most entities. The history of FNB of the thyroid is briefly reviewed, followed by a summary of basic anatomical and physiological...
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Netbooks: The Missing ManualPogue Press, 2009
Netbooks are the hot new thing in PCs -- small, inexpensive laptops designed for web browsing, email, and working with web-based programs. But chances are you don't know how to choose a netbook, let alone use one. Not to worry: with this Missing Manual, you'll learn which netbook is right for you and how to set it up and use it for everything from...
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Ruby on Rails: Up and RunningO'Reilly, 2006
Ruby on Rails is the super-productive new way to develop full-featured web applications. With Ruby on Rails, powerful web applications that once took weeks or months to develop can now be produced in a matter of days. If it sounds too good to be true, it isn't.
 If you're like a lot of web developers, you've probably considered kicking the...
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Desktop Witness: The Do's and Don'ts of Personal Computer SecurityJohn Wiley & Sons, 2002

	When asked 'who are you?', people in different cultures tend to define themselves
	fundamentally differently in terms of what their respective culture considers to be
	most important. In cultures where one's professional and economic status is most
	important, people say 'I am an engineer', or 'a priest at St...
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